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KADDB to expand ammo factory

AMMAN (JT) — The King Abdullah II Design and 
Development Bureau (KADDB) on Sunday an-
nounced that it had signed an agreement with a 
major international company seeking to expand 
the bureau’s ammunitions factory, according to 
the Jordan News Agency, Petra. The agreement 
is also set to increase the factory’s production 
capacity for various types of light ammunition 
to 30 million bullets annually. KADDB Director 
General Maj. Gen. Mohammad Farghal said the 
production of ammunition and weapons is a key 
strategy for countries wishing to enhance their 
autonomy and authority, adding that bureau’s 
plan is to expand horizontally and vertically to 
yield most types of ammunition used by the Jor-
dan Armed Forces-Arab Army.

Abu Rumman elected Asian 
Parliamentary Assembly rapporteur

AMMAN (JT) — MP Motaz Abu Rumman has been 
elected as rapporteur of the Asian Parliamentary 
Assembly’s financial committee for planning and 
budgets, according to the Jordan News Agency, 
Petra. Abu Rumman’s election came during the 
participation of a Jordanian delegation in the as-
sembly’s 11th conference in Iraq. On the sidelines 
of the conference, the Jordanian delegation, led by 
Abu Rumman, met with speaker of the Iraqi Parlia-
ment Mohammed Halbousi, who lauded the rela-
tions between Iraq and Jordan, according to Petra.

Family Protection Unit arrests man 
for alleged child abuse

AMMAN (JT) — Security personnel have ar-
rested a man for allegedly tying his 13-year-
old son with an iron chain in their house in 
Zarqa, the Public Security Department (PSD) 
spokesperson said on Sunday. The spokesper-
son said following a tip-off, the PSD’s Family 
Protection Unit headed to the residence, the 
Jordan News Agency, Petra, reported. Arriv-
ing at the house, security agents found the 
boy tied with the chain around his feet, and 
transferred the father and son to the unit for 
further investigation.

AT A GLANCE

Jordan marks International Literacy 
Day with focus on education for all
AMMAN (JT) —The il-
literacy rate in Jordan 
stood at 5.1 per cent in 
2018, according to the 
Education Ministry.

Jordan on Sunday 
celebrated Internation-
al Literacy Day, which 
falls annually on Sep-
tember 8.

On the occasion, the 
Education Ministry’s 
statement carried by 
the Jordan News Agen-
cy, Petra, reported that 
the illiteracy rate in 
Jordan dropped to 5.1 
per cent at the end of 
2018, citing official fig-
ures from the Depart-
ment of Statistics.

The ministry opened 
145 centres for the 
eradication of illiter-
acy in 2018, of which 
125 were for females 
and 20 for males, at-
tracting 1,650 females 
and 306 males.

Believing that edu-
cation is for all, the 
ministry has also im-
plemented a cognitive 
programme for those 
who did not have the 
opportunity to join reg-
ular education, open-
ing 218 centres and 
attracting 6,000 stu-

dents, the statement 
added.

This year’s Interna-
tional Literacy Day is 
celebrated under the 
theme: “literacy and 
multilingualism”.

Despite progress 
made, literacy chal-
lenges persist, and at 
the same time the de-
mands for skills re-

quired for work evolve 
rapidly, the UN said on 
their website.

The day focused on 
skills and competen-
cies required for em-
ployment, careers and 
livelihoods, particu-
larly technical and vo-
cational skills, along 
with transferable 
skills and digital skills, 

the website added.
The 8th of September 

was proclaimed Inter-
national Literacy Day 
by UNESCO at the 14th 
session of UNESCO’s 
General Conference on 
October 26, 1966 to re-
mind the international 
community of the im-
portance of literacy for 
individuals, communi-

ties and societies, and 
the need for intensified 
efforts towards more 
literate societies.

The idea of an Inter-
national Literacy Day 
was born at the World 
Conference of Minis-
ters of Education on 
the Eradication of Illit-
eracy, held in Tehran, 
Iran, on September 
8-19 1965, according to 
the UN.
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Jordan on Sunday marked International Literacy Day, which falls annually on September 8

Azaizeh scholarship winner announced
AMMAN (JT) — Al Hus-
sein Technical Univer-
sity (HTU), a Crown 
Prince Foundation (CPF) 
initiative, on Sunday an-
nounced the winner of 
the Mohammad Wasfi 
Azaizeh Scholarship.

The scholarship pro-
gramme was launched 
by HRH Crown Prince 
Hussein last July to hon-
our the late Tawjihi stu-
dent Mohammad Wasfi 
Azaizeh.

Azaizeh, who died 
in a road accident in 
Ramtha a week before 
the announcement ot 
the results of the exam, 

scored an average of 98.4 
per cent in the scientific 
stream of Tawjihi (gener-
al secondary education 
certificate examination).

HTU President Labib 
Khadra, during a press 
conference held to an-
nounce the winner, said 
that the full scholarship 
has been awarded to the 
applicant with the high-
est score, pointing out 
that Mohammed Hisham 
Alhafith, who scored an 
average of 98 per cent, 
has received the scholar-
ship for the 2019/2020 
academic year.

Alhafith has said that 

he will choose the dis-
cipline of mechanical 
engineering, the Jordan 
News Agency, Petra, 
reported.

CPF CEO Tamam Man-
go and Azaizeh’s father 
attended the meeting, 
during which the late 
Tawjihi student’s father 
received the scholar-
ship’s medal.

The HTU aims to sup-
port Jordanian youth’s 
pursuit of vocational, 
technical and applied 
education at the inter-
mediate and bachelor 
levels, according to the 
foundation’s website.

Numeira in southern Jordan offers glimpse into ancient agricultural town
By Saeb Rawashdeh

AMMAN — Numeira, 
an archaeological site 
in Jordan near the 
southern Dead Sea, of-
fers some of the best 
preserved excavated 
houses of the walled 
towns of the Early 
Bronze Age in the re-
gion, said an American 
anthropologist.

“We know that peo-
ple established the 
community in approxi-
mately 2850 BC and 
abandoned it around 
2550 BC,” noted Profes-
sor Meredith Chesson 
from the University of 
Notre Dame, adding 
that scholars estimate 
that approximately 
15 generations lived 
in this one-hectare 
walled town.

Numeira’s excellent 
preservation provides 
unparalleled evidence 
to investigate how 
these people fed them-
selves, the scholar 
said, noting that ex-
cavators at Numeira 
have uncovered ap-
proximately 200 stor-
age features, including 
pits, clay and stone si-
los and mudbrick and 
stone bins built into 
and onto floors of most 
homes.

“They also found 
hearths, tabuns, ceram-
ic vessels for storing, 
cooking and serving 
food and an abundance 
of plant remains and 
animal bones from 
trash contexts that 
offer us detailed evi-
dence for what types 
of foods and animals 

made up the backbone 
of the town’s economy,” 
she highlighted, say-
ing that the daily lives 
of the ancient Numei-
rans were filled with 
growing, harvesting 
and processing animal 
and plant products to 
feed, house and clothe 
themselves and their 
families.

The research team 
found evidence of mak-
ing flax oil, wine or 
grape juice, and trading 
chickpeas from other 
parts of the region, the 
professor said.

“At its heart, Nu-
meira was an agricul-
tural town, striving 
to sustain itself with 
farming, herding, and 
orchard raising, sup-
ported by its local pot-
ters, winemakers, olive 

oil makers, weavers 
and stone tool makers,” 
Chesson explained.

Archaeological evi-
dence of how housing 
was organised relies on 
more circumstantial ar-
guments, Chesson con-
tinued, adding that “we 
lack strong evidence for 
pronounced social in-

equality: all the houses 
are roughly the same 
size, and furnished with 
the same types of ob-
jects and features”.

“We have found only 
few precious items that 
we could consider lux-
ury goods,” emphasised 
the anthropologist.

An interesting shift 
took place when inhab-
itants began to store 
their foodstuffs in 
roofed buildings away 
from open and more ac-
cessible courtyard spac-
es, she noted.

“They also signifi-
cantly increased the vol-
ume of what they could 
store. That movement 
into more private areas 
along with the increase 
of capacity suggests to 
archaeologists that they 
did not want visitors to 

know how much or what 
types of goods they were 
storing, unless those 
guests had the right to 
enter the heart or more 
enclosed parts of the 
home,” Chesson said.

By 2500 BC, the vast 
majority of the fortified 
settlements through-
out the region were 
abandoned. Probably 
the farmers and herd-
ers had to develop new 
strategies for changing 
climatic conditions, 
especially in terms of 
rainfall at that time, 
the scholar said.

“It’s likely that they 
failed to adapt to shift-
ing environmental 
situations, and could 
not feed their fami-
lies and the broader 
community,” Chesson 
concluded.
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Al Hussein Technical University announces the winner of Mohammad Wasfi Azaizeh Scholarship 
on Sunday

AMMAN (JT) — His 
Majesty King Abdullah 
on Sunday accepted 
the credentials of a 
number of new am-
bassadors to Jordan 

during a ceremony at 
Basman Palace, ac-
cording to a Royal 
Court statement.

 King Abdullah ac-
cepted the credentials 

of ambassadors Kha-
led Al Naseri of Mo-
rocco, Saud Bin Nasser 
Bin Jassim Al Thani of 
Qatar, Aidarbek Tuma-
tov of Kazakhstan, Ve-

ronique Vouland-Anei-
ni of France, Anwar 
Haleem of India, Maria 
Hadjitheodosiou of the 
European Union, Rod-
rigo Espinosa Aguirre 

of Chile, and Eleftheria 
Galathianaki of the 
Hellenic Republic, as 
well as non-resident 
ambassador Yuri Slu-
ka of the Republic of 

Belarus.
 Royal Hashemite 

Court Chief Yousef Is-
sawi and Foreign Min-
ister Ayman Safadi at-
tended the ceremony.
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